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Study about cultural characteristic of Taĳ iquan
―Focusing on the relation between Taĳ iquan and “Yi-jing”―
Zhi LIU
Abstract: The objective of this study is to clarify relation between Taĳ iquan and “Yi-jing”, and 
through an analysis about important characters of Taĳ iquan movement, “Yuan (circle)” and “Xu and Shi 
(virtual and real)”, it was confi rmed that these embodied the core ideas, namely “Taĳ i” and “Yin-Yang”, 
of this old book.
Both the theory and the movement of Taĳ iquan are based on thought of “Yi-jing”. Although it is 
merely one of the insignifi cant details among a broad Chinese traditional culture outline, Taĳ iquan is 
also a remarkable thing that can embody the Chinese culture through your body most directly.
Aft er spreading to the world, Taĳ iquan came to be regarded as an exercise for health or competition 
sports mainly. In such present conditions, it cannot be said that people enjoy the true value of this 
Chinese culture, and it means that globalization of Taĳ iquan does not show its eﬀ ect enough. Therefore, 
it is essential to know the relation between Taĳ iquan and “Yi-jing”, because the cultural elements 
included in it are the most important signifi cance of globalizing Taĳ iquan.
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